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. US PACITIC ' FLEET I HEAD- -,

QUARTERS, Pearl Harbor, .'June
9 Battling against fierce

resistance, American ground forces
;have made Email gains an along
!the front extending across stra- -
tegic Saipan island and have blot-

ted out all Japanese resistance in
Ithe southeast comer of Nafutan
point.-- ..." .J

',A "severe" defense was - being
."put up by the enemy at the moun--.

tainous central sector, Adm. Ches-

ter W. Nimitx said today in a
Communique reporting the"- - latest
developments of the American
ground thrust . pointing towards
Japan.-- ; ' V " : !'

1
1- Another carrier aircraft strike
was made Tuesday against Pagan
island, 'north of Saipan. AT water
reservior, barracks and (several
small harbor craft were fcit, the
latter by rocket tire. Returning
pilots reported the air field ap-

peared to have been knocked oat
"Only one plane was visiale; on
,1he ground. It seemed to be un--
lusable. rJt..

Resistance on Nafutan - point
;cpllapsed Tuesday. There (an en
emy Torce of several hundred had
tried to break out earlier. Their

. .attack .was ; contained, 4 however,
and heavy losses inflicted on the

- .Japanese. The , entire southern
half of the island , now is com- -
.xAetely in American . hands, j

raids meanwhile were carried
through' Tuesday by the Seventh
army air forces. " Their, j targets
yere Japanese bases in the Carc- -

line and Marshall islands. -

1 The clash of ground forces at
the center of the front may turn
Into a decisive engagement Amer
ican marines and infantry fought
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ganization definitely, promises this
state. Indiana is more doubtful cue
to a factional republican split hut
few count ; It Rooseveltf JJricker
has a food chance to carry Ohio.

The- - Republicans - think .Dewey
can beat Roosevelt In New York.
Pennsylvania is truly doubtful as
is 'Massachusetts. Bui republicans
have the edge elsewhere in east
outside of.Rhode Island. New Jer-
sey is debatable--' but oa the jnti- -
roosevelt slde.- - - - -

No one expects anything repub
lican ' from the south in the end.

Where, then. d6 these ; people
derive the conclusion Roosevelt is

cinch, that republicans, are de
feated. Obciously only out of their
own heads.", ,"..", ':-

- ---

Give Dewey and Roosevelt an
even breaK west or ine -- wneai-
corn belts, count the farm, states
republican, r the south, democratic
and you must reach the conclusion
that the election will turn on the
big Industrial ommunities In cen
tral and eastern states. That Is
where the fight will be. .Whoever
carries them will win tins election.

It is all up to Dewey; He Is
entering the campaign with' the
edge against him psychologically.
To. many he Is David out after
Goliath, but with the same ending
hot guaranteed '.Yet the ground" Is
well prepared for him. Republican
organizations are xuncuoning m
28" states, the populous, ' heavy
voting ones, for the first, timer in
all the Roosevelts election; years.

If he condu ts an unenlighten- -
nt campaign, he can

lose by "a landslide.: If he-ca- n keep
all the, republican voters together
and the anti-Roosev- elt forces so
lidified, he can win. ' -

My, first state-canva- ss shows
Roosevelt,"184, Dewey 239; doubt
ful 109, needed to win 289. . . -

Stat e War Bond Quota
Three-Quarte- rs billed ;

PORTLAND, June 29-(aj)--Ore-

gon's war, bond coffer was near
ly hree-quarters full today. 3

. Gigantic corporation purchases
hurtled the fifth war loan total to
$80,428,328 nearly fifty, million
dollars more than yesterday ."Sales
of E bonds, 'however, lagged be-
hind at less than 90 per cent of

Pricfe Freeze A
ExtensionDue

- WASHINGTON, , June -J-i9-ff)-

The "freeze of restaurant prices
now in effect in most parts of the
country winJto .extended July 31

to virtually, all- - of the. nation's
public eating: and drinking estab-lishmen-ts,

the office of price
armounced tonisht h

In t bringing ;; additional areas
under ' the regulation . holding
prices to levels of April. 1843. the
agency, also ordered these princi
pal.' changes "o n" a country-wid- e
basis: ..vVSt ' -".7 .

L Five cents will be vthe top
price any restaurant may charge
for a cup or pot of hot coffee,
Including cream and sugar unless
it charged a high price during the
period Oct 4-- 10, 1942. .::.

2. April, 1943, base period ceil
lng prices-- must be posted by all
eating and drinking . establish
ments for "40 basic menu, items
served. " ; .

- ''i--j . r-t-

3. Higher prices than those of
the base period may not be
charged because of an increase to
quantity or an improvement In
quality. ;.t'4'v. ; '.

'

In explaining the latter ruling.
OPA said the "substitution of In
gredients In any food item or bev
erage does-- not make It a new
item and permit a higher price.'
It said the national restaurant In-

dustry: advisory committee had
."concurred in the, view that it
would be undesirable to-- permit
these practices because of infla
tionary results.";- - -

Feels Summer
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high at Huntington, W.Va, and a
100k peak at Hagertown, Md. .

Many-point- s in Texas near. the
Mexican , border recorded . marks
above 100 degrees

L- - Sample readings along the east
ern seaboard were: Boston 95,

New York, 89, Philadelphia . 04,
Baltimore Washington S5 and
Atlanta 90.

The-readin- g at Spokane, Wash
was 92, while 100 was reported at
Greenriver, Utah.

.LAST TIMES TODAY!
v Richard Vera ;

Arlea Ralston
"LADY AND THE i

MONSTER"''
e v

Smiley . Burnette
'
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t there to encircle a Japanese
. stronghold northeast of Mt ,Ta--
' potcvhau. That dominating height

'already (had been. wrested from
the Nipponese. --. .

" ' 'M ,

J i Enemy resistance was the most
atubbom yet encountered on Sal
pan, said, front line dispatches.

. The defenders, in - honeycombed
caves, were-- using mortars, artil

- lery and .small arms in n --appar
nt last-ma-n' stand.: '

y ! i '

iX ":,; i;
- iTTf n ' : i !

JON TO BERLIN - BACK THE ATTACK - BUT WAR BONDS

Sales Exceed
3,500,000

(Continued from page 1)

erwise spend to travel to same
distant resort or for some extra-
vagant holiday be 'turned - Into

bond Investments. ; -war -

.
;

.. ... ... ji
In return. Legionnaires declare,

they "and the war, bonds special
events committee, Rex Kimmellt
chairman, will provide ' some of
the best 'enterUmment and most
recreational fun the county has
seen in jnany years as ; the : big
noliday weekend opens tonight'

At the free show staged on the
platform there tonlghf a 70th di
vision orchei t r a ' from Camp
Adair, -- two charming competitors
In the recent "Miss Oregon" con-

test the victory trio from the US
national bank and two war he
roes will be heard. '

Saturday night a Meisinger stu
dk accordion . group, the Singing
Sentinels from .Oregon Shipbuild
ing corporation and' Margaret
Becker, winner of Marlon coun-
ty's' ribbon in the "Miss Oregon"
competition, win be featured. Sat-
urday night's - dance at the ar
mory will be" a benefit with pro-

ceeds going for: special services
use at Camp ' Adair, while Mon
day: nighfs dance-- admission will
Jbeby purchase of $1 worth of war
stamps.,...,;;,.. 1 .

. -

Six persons hv the office of me
secretary of state are. busy writ
ing out bonds for state employes.
Thejr h a v e not reported, but.
questioned,! they grin and. an
nounce they'll "go . over the top as
always." v :'--x:::- C:

Salem Heights buyers have dou
bled their jquota of last year, and
Mrs. H. R. Woodburn and all her
workers are to be congratulated
as are also the bond purchasers,
Fl A. Doerfler, rural' chairman.
declared- - Thursday. r;v

Today's Industrial rally Is
scheduled at 10 a. m. at Califor-
nia Packing .1 company's Salem
plant with C A. Sprague, States--
jnan publisher and former gover
nor, as speaker.

Marion county purchasers have
bought $700,000 worth of the $1,- -
619,000 in E bonds which make
top their quota,' Chairman Doug
las Yeater 'said Thursday night as
he gazed longingly upon the an
nouncement that the county In
western Oregon having, the high- -.

est per' capita sale - of E "bonds
would win: the-hon- or of sponsor
lng an Oregon shipyard' Victory
ship. In E bond purchases, Marlon
stood 11th among 12 western Otem
gon counties this week. U:(;

Whatever happens to the Vic
tory ship sponsorship, Spirit: of
the Willamette Valley,

hospital service j plane,
will take to the air to serve men
on xar-nu- ng Datuerronis.- - An--
nouncemnet - that bonds for the
purchase of the ; ship had been
oversubscribed by several thous
and dollars was made Thursday
by Mrs. Stanley Krueger to the
sponsoring Deaconess h o s p ital.
Mrs. Krueger has been handling
the hospital's desk at bond ;head- -:

quarters, where bonds especially
intended to foster missions of
mercy have been sold. '

; OLATHE, Kani-P)-B- ob Jen
kins, former Boston Red Sox cat--,

cher, played a big part In the 33
to 0 baseball victory his Naval
Air Station Clippers won over the
Kansas City National Distillers
Sunday,. ..

- f.- ... ;

Jenkins hit safely three times
In one Inning --each of bis hits
was a home run and came on
successive times at bat

INVEST IN INVASION
TmC HOtKC TVKT HITS 8Htf"

Opens 8:45 P, M.- -

NOW PLAYING!
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Berry Pickers,
biurey Shows :

''One adult woman' can --pick as
many berries as two boys or girls
under " 14 years "of age, according
to a harvest labor efficiency sur
vey on cane fruits conducted by
the Oregon State college exper
iment station and extension serv
ice.' The same survey showed that
women from IS to 93 were the
best pickers doing a' betters Job
than men of the same age. .. The
results of this survey have been
released. Jn this county by W.G.
Nibler,' county agent - ' s

The relative efficiency ef
pickers of different ages for the
five major cane fruits Is shewn
by giving women from 18 te
55 an efficiency rating of . 109.
On this basis beys and girls stn- -:

der 14 years have a relative ef-
ficiency of 55 and 54; beys af
If to 17. Hi girls 14 to 17, .75;
men It to 55, 12, men 5C and
ever. 72; and women 51 and
ever 81.
The average rate of picking for

the various kinds-o- f cane fruit
showed the highest group. In three
instances to be the 31 to 40 year
age group." The average daily
quantity in pounds was 283.3
pounds of boysenberries,- - 180
pounds of youngberries and 140 J5

pounds of loganberries. The 21 to
30-ye- ar age group averaged the
highest for black raspberries with
12&2 pounds and for red raspber-
ries with 101 pounds a - day. On
the other hand, the daily pound
age. for.l3-year-old- s, for exam
ple, was boysenberries 124.8
pounds,' youngberries, 84.6
pounds, . loganberries 712 pounds;
blackcaps ; ?3.2 pounds and. red
raspberries 60 pounds.. - .u -

The study Indicated.-- ; that ap
proximately 26 10-ho- ur man-da- ys

are required for picking an ave
rage harvest acre of borsenber
ries 1 and youngberries, exclusive
of harvest operations.. Loganbei
ries; ; require about 28 days per
acre,' black raspberries 23 days,
and red raspberries 38 days.

FiRdations
Grow Frail

WASHINGTON, June 2M
American relations with Finland
dangled by a frail thread . today
as Secretary of State Hull said
the possibility of a break was be
ing given careful consideration.

Other diplomatic sources said a
severance of relations with Fin'
land, now swarming with Ger
mans, may come at any moment

Reports of the number of .Ger
man troops actually on their way
to fight the Russians on Finnish
soil varied, but Stockholm dis
patches said that the democratic
government in. Finland "had vir
tually disappeared with the flood
of incoming nazis. -- '

Although the United States has
come near breaking relations with
Finland more than once since
Pearl Harbor, the sustaiinng hope
that this country's influence could
help get the Finns out of the war
vanished with the Finnish-G- er

man agreement announced two
days ago. . -

Wanted! 6000
Ration Points

(Continued from page 1)'

there will be a children's naradei
sports contests, etc. At night a big
war bond event-- Is scheduled at
9, with distribution of prizes, chief
of which is a Chevrolet automo-
bile, f .;yS-- .

Assisting the American Leeion
in staring the event is the Marion
county war bond committee which
hopes to sell 81,000,000 worth of
war bonds in the period between
now and Fourth of Julv nieht. A
booth for sale of war bonds is al-
ready located at Marion square
and tonight and tomorrow, nieht
feature shows will be presented
mere on tne new platform which
has just been comnleteoL Street
shows will also be running through
we Fourth. - -

c
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la Beaver Boys Slate :
CORVALLIS, June 29 - ifil -

Warren Bacon of , saiem was
elected as one of the six senators
of Beaver Boys State of the Am-

erican Legion here today. Bob
Wagers, Beldon Owens,. Blair Mc--
Cabe and- - Sam Barker, ail or. oa-lemw- ere

elected representatives.
James Cummings of . rarxrosa

was elected governor, beating Ted
Shinkle of Salem by only IS votes.

BUY MORE BONDS!

NOW SHOWING!
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' ' Daafh Stcdks a ; '

Glamour Spy;!

'ESCAPE TO

Erie Portman and -

Ann Dvorak
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Russia, these successes threatened
the remaining Finnish forces
fightinf; on the Annua isthmus- - be-

tween Lakes Onezhskoe and La
doga with isolation.- - - .

-

.
:

a a

On ther blazing-fro-nt in wmie
Russia -- four red armies advanced
xlmnltaneouslr on three aides of

the capital, with gains ox

as much as 22 miles.
Pelotak,- - Important German-hel- d

railway junction miles
northeast ef Vitebsk, was cut
off from tbaaeath as Gen. Ivan
Bagramlan's First BalUe army
swept into CstaCh, 18 miles
southwest of the town and Vet-tin-e,

12 miles west
The railway . from Polotsk to

Molodechncv 40 . miles "northwest
of Minsk, was severed and the fall
of Polotsk within a short time was
considered'' inevitable.

Sen. Nye Gains
Dakota Lead:

FARGO. N. D, June 29-(A- tV

US Sen. Gerald P. Nye of North
Dakota, facing one of the - most
serious threats In his political
career ; in nu quest ,ior the can

nomination - for re-el- ec

tion, tonight held a lead , of 833
votes over his nearest opponent
to Tuesday's primary . election,
Lynn U. Stambaugh, former, na
tional commander of 'the Ameri
can Legion.":-::v- ;' 'i-- : :
- With aU but 5f of the state's
2281 precincts reported, Nye had
37,838 votes and J Stambaugh
38,945. US Representative. Usher
L. Burdick wax in third place with
34,641 while A. C Townley had
M08. . . :

Discovery, of an error in trans
mission of election reports to the
tabulating , bureau front Morton
county boosted Nye's lead from
the slim margin hed- - had held
earner. ; LxXTecuon or tne error
Increased Nye's lead by 734 votes.

DALLAS, Tex.-(ff)-T- he male
students at. Southern Methodist
university, must have though
tneir gui mends were victims of
heavy colds when they called At
kins dormitory for 'dates today.

3 The navy took over, the hall for
its gobs and the girls were moved
to other dormitories.
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I Some of the great news stories
of the 19th century are recalled
by the simple act. of razing the
old "Governor Grover house: in
the 600 block of North, Liberty
street - -

. . --V .
.

Though just why It should have
iha Governor,'t attached to: it,
some are questioning..- - a or
Ed Croisan (who. remembers the
house as it stood on North Church
street Ja. the year.. ot I860 when
he was pupil In Central school)
recalls that L. ' Tt Groyer moved
from It to Gaiety, hill at about
the time he entered the governor's
office in 1870, Did he again live
on the north aide of Salem?

Judge L. H. McMahan -- has
above the desk in the study of
his home, a framed Salem pano
rama made In 1858, In which the
towered Grover' residence appears
on North Church street

Mrs. R. P. Boise, whose moth
er-in-l- aw once owned the house
and willed it to her daughter, Mrs:
J. H. Lauterman, remembers that
t - once-sto- od on the .corner of

Church and Court streets, where
the Standard station is today, and
was then moved "back" we un-
derstand it went norm. It was a
ovelier house, in some ways, in

those day, says Mrs. Boise. There
was an open piace unaer tne
tower, and we picture it as a sort
of porch . or perhaps ; part . of . a
driveway. ''r

Anyhow, the old house is com
ing down. Its most famous resi-

dent moved to ; Gaiety hill, was
resident there - - when reelected
governor in 1872, when elected to
the US senate In 76, and, left the
house on the south side of the
city (the Eads place, later- - the Dan
Fry house on the lovely H South
High street hill) when he went
to Washington In 1877,' having re-
signed the governor's chair.

If these facts are wrong, as no
doubt some of them may be since
they were gathered hastily by
telephone, corrections will be wel
comed. None of them, of course,
can rebuild the graceful old
frame house, but they can allow
the facts of its existence- - to go
down correctly in history

OPA Reveals
Ceiling Prices
For Berries ,

WASHINGTON, June 29--

Ceiling prices were announced to
night for the 1944 crop of red and
black raspberries, dewberries, and
blackberries, effective July 3. '

ucuu yum wcic uacu
berries produced In the counties
of Washington and Oregon lying
west of the Cascade mountains,
where prices normally are lower
because the berries are generally
produced lor canning and pro-
cessing. In terms ' of 24-qu- art

crates, the hew prices, FOB ship-
ping point are: for western Ore-
gon and Washington, red rasp
berries $6.50, black raspberries
$5,75, blackberries and dewberries
$5.40. Elsewhere the orrespond-in- g

prices ' are: "red raspberries
$9.70, black raspberries $9.00,
blackberries and dewberries $8.50
j Prices by the quart pint and
pound in western Oregon are: red
raspberries 14 cents a pint 27
cents, a quart 18 cents a pound;
black raspberries 13 cents a pint
24 cents a quart, 16 cents a pound;
blackberries and dewberries 12
cents a pint 22 W cents a quart,
and 15 cents a pound. Elsewhere
in the country, red raspberries,
21 cents a pint, 40 1 cents a quart,
and 27 cents a pound; black rasp
berries 19 cents a pint, ; 37
cents a quart, 25 cents a pound;
blackberries and : dewberries 12
cents a pint cents a quart,
15 cents a pound. si:- -
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A Blazing Trail of Glory!
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'' Other bombers hit synthetic oil
plants at Bohlen, near Leipzig;
and airfields at Celle Stendal and
Urg, west of Berlin, as ' well as

. two important railroad yards and
other military and industrial tar-
gets. ; ''t ' ':- -r

Another prong of this cease-
less aerial offensive was aimed

--again at the Pas-de-Cal- als coast
f France against the German

.
flying-bom- b insulations. As

. the robot. ' bombs contlnned to
fall en England, RAF s heavy .

bombers swept, over the channel
during the afterneon and plast- -'

ered 4annching r a mpi and
. equipment losing five of the;

V attacking force. .' " , ' ; i

' 1 In this heaviest day air opera- -.

tions since last Sunday, the allies
poured - explosives both on the
inner and outer bastions of Europe
and supreme headquarters i dis-
closed that the Germans now were
forced to-sen-

d their fighters from
bases more than 100 miles behind
the lines, as the result of allied
attacks on airdromes. v :

American Marauders streaked
. through thick clouds over most
of the Normandy fighting zone
and silenced four of the German
coastal batteries still holding out
on the nortwest tip of the Cher

. bourg peninsula. Allied ! fighter--
bombers ranged over' the. battle
area in waves. US Ninth air force
Thunderbolts assaulted nazi sup
ply lines all the way from the
Cay of Biscay coast to Paris.

Clark's Army
Drives 5 MOes

(Continued from page 1)

cations before the poe valley),
One German Infantry company

which tried to slow the Yank ad
vance by infiltration tactics was
reported to have been wiped out A
newly-organiz- ed , enemy . artillery
unit was destroyed by a surprise
blast from American guns, and in
another sector the Nazis lost six
tanks, five guns, two anti-tan- k
guns and 15 caissons. 4 .
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